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Diamond Exchange Option
(NAPSA)—If you plan to ring in

the holidays with a diamond, you’ve
got company. Jewelers say diamond
engagement rings and diamond
stud earring sales increase signifi-
cantly during the holidays.

While choosing a diamond
may seem like a daunting task,
remember this fact:  The dia-
mond you choose doesn’t have to
be forever. One company, Kraiko
Diamonds, offers a free lifetime
exchange on every diamond it
sells. At any time, customers can
exchange a diamond they buy from
the company for a new one of
equal or higher value—and be
credited the original price they
paid for the diamond. 

That means engagement rings
people buy in their 20s could be
upgraded as the couple’s life
together progresses—and dia-
mond earrings could be traded in
for a diamond bracelet, necklace
or another piece. Kraiko—which
has diamonds featured on NBC-
TV’s “The Biggest Loser”—is the
only diamond provider to offer
this free lifetime exchange option. 

For more information, visit
www.kraikodiamonds.com or call
1-800-678-8281.

Customers can trade in their dia-
monds toward bigger and better
stones.

Feast On Ham For A Taste Of Home

(NAPSA)—HAM IT UP THIS HOLIDAY SEASON: Food experts say a
tasty ham can make a house feel like a home—especially during the
holidays. It’s also nice to have around when a collection of unexpected
holiday visitors arrive. That’s why it’s always a good idea to have a ham
on hand.This Boar’s Head Ham is precooked to perfection and unwraps
and delivers a fresh taste whether served hot or cold, in sandwiches,
salads or buffet style. If you want a more dressed up presentation, sim-
ple glazing and carving instructions are included on the packaging. The
hams are available at supermarkets in a variety of sizes. Any way you
slice it, Boar’s Head Sweet Slice Ham can turn a visit from unexpected
company into a party—however many folks drop by.

Books To Get Loved Ones
Hooked On Crocheting
And Creating Memories
(NAPSA)—Two new books that

will help a friend or loved one get
creative with a relaxing hobby can

now be added to
your gift list.

The first,
Karen Manthey
and Susan Brit-
tain’s “Crochet-
ing For Dum-
mies” (Wiley,
$19.99) will get
a lot of Ameri-

cans hooked. Not just for
Grandma anymore, people of all
ages have made crocheting Amer-
ica’s hot new hobby. The book is
packed with step-by-step instruc-
tions, easy to follow illustrations
and eight pages of full color pho-
tos that show some of the fun pro-
jects included in the book. It’s per-
fect for novices or those who want
to improve upon existing skills.

The second,
“Scrapbooking
For Dummies”
(Wiley, $19.99) by
Jeanne Wines-
Reed and Joan
Wines, takes the
guesswork out of
creating well-
designed memo-
ries that will

last for generations. It’s now esti-
mated there are 20 million scrap-
bookers in the U.S. The book
teaches readers everything from
how to organize photographs and
memorabilia to researching per-
sonal histories and telling a story
to how to design attractive, fool-
proof page layouts.

Both titles are available
wherever books are sold or visit
www.dummies.com.

Tips For Online Gift
Shopping

(NAPSA)—More Americans are
turning to the Internet for holiday
purchases. While buying gifts
online is generally quick, easy and
convenient, confusing return poli-
cies, shipping problems and order
mix-ups can sometimes lead to
headaches. 

The following tips from Ameri-
cans for Financial Security can
help make online shopping hassle
free:

• Is the Web site secure?
Before entering your credit card
number or personal information,
check the security features and
privacy policy of the site. Look for
the padlock icon that appears in
the bottom right-hand corner of
your Web browser, indicating
you’ve entered a secure site. 

• What is the return policy? If
you purchase something from a
site that has local retail outlets,
can you return items there—or do
you have to ship the merchandise
back? Will you get a full refund, or
does the site offer store credit
only? Explore these questions
before you click the “Buy Now”
button.

• Will you really be saving
money? Consider shipping and
handling charges when buying
online. These extra charges can
eat up any savings you anticipate. 

For more tips on securing your
financial well-being, visit Ameri-
cans for Financial Security online
at www.afswebsite.org. AFS mem-
bers enjoy access to a variety of
money-saving and time-saving
benefits, including advice from
small-business consultants. For
more information, call 1-800-492-
1016 toll free.

(NAPSA)—Finding holiday gifts
for family and friends is always a
challenge. Add babies into the mix
and it’s a whole new ballgame. 

To help crack the baby product
code, Dr. Tanya Altmann, Evenflo
Safe Baby & Toddler Council par-
enting expert, has created the
Ultimate Shopping Guide with the
best new products available for
the special babies and parents on
your holiday list:

Added Convenience
• For parents with multiple chil-

dren, the Evenflo “Take Me, Too™!”
tandem stroller makes life with two
easier, delivering comfort and con-
venience with the MyStep™ side-
entry access for easy in/out for tod-
dlers and stadium seating for the
best view.

• Evenflo WhisperConnect mo-
nitors offer parents a reliable con-
nection to baby with seven sound-
lights, a rechargeable battery, two
channels and a low battery indicator.
Any Time Can Be Learning Time

According to Dr. Altmann, a top
concern of most parents is their
infant’s mental development.
Choose fun, interactive gifts for
baby that maximize downtime and
enhance learning and development.

• Stationary activity centers
include toys to stimulate babys’ senses
while allowing them to swivel, bounce,
rock and stand. To make this popu-
lar item even smarter, the new Evenflo
ExerSaucer SmartSteps includes inter-
changeable play pods with pop-up
toys, fun activities, easy-to-reach but-
tons, dancing lights and music to
enhance developmental skills. 

• The Evenflo SmartSteps Exer
Saucer Jump & Go provides exercise
and entertainment for baby without
taking up precious floor space. The
new doorframe jumper sold exclu-
sively with an interchangeable Evenflo

SmartSteps Learning pod will keep
baby engaged with songs, activities
and blinking light shows.

• Traveling in the car can be
learning time as the Evenflo
SmartSteps Learning Worm helps
develop babies hearing, vision, touch
and grasping with a variety of mate-
rials, bold colors and pull shapes.
The Learning Worm attaches to the
Evenflo Embrace or PortAbout infant
car seats.

Fun with Feeding
• The Evenflo SipRite 2-in-1

Trainer Cup provides a natural
and comfortable drinking position
for young toddlers with the innov-
ative Comfort Angle spout. The
removable, soft non-slip trainer
handles give young toddlers the
confidence to transition from bot-
tle to trainer to cup. 

• For toddlers who have mas-
tered the trainer cup, the Evenflo
Dazzler with ImagiMotion straw
and sippy cup has bright, interac-
tive 3-D designs and an insulated
sleeve that keeps drinks cool longer.
The cup’s convenient fill indicator
allows liquid to show through.

Holiday Gift Ideas For Babies And Busy Parents

When shopping for baby, look for
fun, interactive gifts that enhance
learning and development.

(NAPSA)—For maximum pro-
tection against the growing threat
of malignant melanoma, don’t over-
look the most misdiagnosed and fatal
site of the disease—your feet.

The American College of Foot
and Ankle Surgeons warns that
melanoma is the most common
malignancy on the foot or ankle
and more likely to be misdiag-
nosed than melanoma on any
other part of the body. It often is
detected late, as a result, dropping
its survival rate far lower than for
melanomas found elsewhere.

“Unfortunately, increased pub-
lic awareness about skin cancer
risk usually doesn’t include the
lower limbs, therefore, suspicious
skin abnormalities on the feet
aren’t noticed as easily as on the
face or upper body,” said Neil
Campbell, DPM, FACFAS, a Texas
podiatric surgeon. 

“A non-painful spot on the foot,
especially the sole, often isn’t
noticed until advanced stages
when a tumor is thicker and more
likely to spread,” he added. “Any
change in an existing mole or pig-
mented skin abrasion on the foot
should be evaluated by a podiatric
surgeon right away.” 

Campbell said melanomas can
be found anywhere on the foot,
including under a toenail, and
most often appear as abnormal
looking moles or small areas of pig-
mented skin. To guard against foot
melanoma, he advises putting sun-
screen on the top and bottom of the
feet and limiting sun exposure. 

Cases of malignant melanoma
are increasing faster than any

other cancer in America and some
40,000 new cases are diagnosed
every year. A 2003 study pub-
lished in the Journal of Foot &
Ankle Surgery reported the overall
survival rate for melanoma of the
foot or ankle is just 52 percent, in
sharp contrast to the 85 percent
survival rate for patients with
melanomas on other areas of the
body. 

Risk factors may be similar to
other skin cancers, such as exces-
sive unprotected time in the sun,
family history, numerous moles on
the body and having fair skin,
blue eyes or red hair. However,
those normally at low risk for skin
cancer, such as African Americans,
Hispanics and Asians, can develop
melanomas on their feet.

For further information about
various foot conditions and to locate
a podiatric surgeon in your area,
visit www.FootPhysicians.com.

Skin Cancer Risks Include The Feet

Melanomas can be found any-
where on the foot, including under
a toenail.

***
The sum of wisdom is that time
is never lost that is devoted to
work.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Find something you love to do
and you’ll never have to work
a day in your life.

—Harvey Mackay
***

***
Let every man practice the art
that he knows best.

—Cicero
***




